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Abstract

Atypical left atrial flutter may occur as a complication after
atrial fibrillation ablation, especially when linear and substrate
ablation were initially deployed. In such cases, the most effective therapy is radiofrequency ablation, but the procedure

can be long lasting and challenging. Use of multielectrode
catheters and high-density mapping algorithms together with
a conventional electrophysiological approach may shorten
and simplify treatment.

Case report
A 43-year-old woman, after previous ablations for atrial
fibrillation and typical atrial flutter, was scheduled for another
ablation, due to symptomatic atypical atrial flutter. Echocardiography showed left atrial (LA) diameter within the normal
range (40 mm) and normal ejection fraction (65%).
Previously the patient underwent circumferential pulmonary vein isolation and linear ablation with lines in the
cavo-tricuspid isthmus (CTI), left atrial roof and mitral isthmus
groove. During the last ablation, bi-directional block was confirmed in all locations and no arrhythmia was induced with
aggressive stimulation during isoproterenol infusion.

The ECG recorded on admission suggested left atrial
flutter with 2:1 conduction, with positive F waves in leads II,
III, aVF, and V1 and negative in leads aVR and AVL (Fig. 1).
Intracardiac signals (IC) showed atrial flutter with CL 295-300
ms, with proximal and distal bipoles at the catheter placed in
the coronary sinus (CS) activated simultaneously.
Due to the electrographic pattern of arrhythmia and previous catheter ablations the operator (JK) decided to perform
high-density mapping of left atrial endocardial activation using a multielectrode mapping (MEM) catheter (PentaRay, 20
poles, spacing 2-6-2, 1 mm width electrodes) and dedicated
automatic algorithm[1] (Confidense, Carto 3 Biosense Webster).
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Figures

of this arrhythmia can be challenging and in many patients
several circuits coexist. When undertaking such a procedure,
several issues should be considered. For localization of atypical
reentrant circuits, the flutter wave morphology has limited utility. In the LA, in particular there is a large overlap in the flutter
wave morphologies among different circuits[3]. In our patient
the presumed exit site was below the LIPV, but flutter waves
were positive in inferior leads (Fig. 1, 2). The most frequent

Figure 1. Baseline 12-lead ECG. Atypical flutter with positive F waves in leads II, III, aVF, and
V1 and negative in leads aVR and aVL

transseptal puncture, a 20 pole mapping catheter
FigureAfter
1.

(PentaRay) and contact force sensing irrigated ablation catheter (SmartTouch, Biosense Webster) were inserted into the
Baseline 12-lead ECG. Atypical flutter with positive F waves in leads II, III, aVF, and V1 and
LA. Next, 3D reconstruction of the chamber and high-density
mapping of flutter activation were performed, using the aunegative in leads aVR and aVL
tomated mode with the following settings: reference CS 3-4,
minimum value, window of interest (WOI): -150; 145, CL stability: 5%, LAT stability 3 ms, catheter position stability 6 mm
with respiratory gating, point density 1 mm. To ensure that
all points were collected in close proximity to the LA tissue,
an additional filter – Tissue Proximity – was used.
The activation map covered almost the entire cycle length
of the flutter. To display the activation pattern of the flutter the
Figure 2.
“early meets late” feature was used with default settings of the
mapping system. The sensitivity level was set for 90% of CL.
Activation mapping indicated the perimitral circuit (Fig.
2). Post-pacing interval (PPI) measured from the CTI and the
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Discussion
Left atrial flutter tachycardia is a relatively frequent com- flutter CL strongly suggests a macroreentrant mechanism.
plication after atrial fibrillation ablation, especially when linear However, it can be misleading, for example when the “focus”
to proximity of the pacing site to CS 3-4 and probably the fact that pacing is performed from
and substrate ablation were initially deployed[2]. Ablation originates close to the existing line of block.

the “exit site” from the circuit. This is suggested by the fact that the local activation time at
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